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THE PRL SEZ

\ special meetinq was held on Feb. 17 to discuss the Club's repeaters, and
"~that direction 'Ie plan to follo"f!. One or two members are unhappy !lith tl-)e out
come, and have oJenly questioned its constitutionality. The Constitution is
quite clear on this matter. Article 3, ar.1endmert R states "the President or
Vice President May call a neetin~ at ~n..' time, ~rovi in~ that the meMbership
is duly notified". T~ere were eiohteen neoPle present, and the motions presented
were passed with no opDosition. Details aopear in the special meeting report.
Hopefully, the matter is now laid to rest.

The Club voted in f your of persuinq cutside funrlinQ to imrro /€ our reneaters.
I fel t it \tJas necessar' to notifll, and !-':we He mem!)ership Dass a motion for us
to proceed. If we were to wait until the March meeting for ~pnroval, it is
very likely t~e autonatch for Mt. Baldy would hale to ~ait for a lq3~ instal
lation. f)ue to Vle meeinQ. "'e nm-! t:"l\!e a clet~r mandate ...0 put autopatc!'l on
8aldy asap, with t~is summer being t~e go 1.

As this is beinq written, a suitahle oresentation is beinq made. ~e will be
approachin0 various or~anizations and companies to help us ~ut tOQet~er a work
in0 autooatc, svstel'1 for nt. Baldy. It looks very ::>romisinCl that \'/e 'Hill be
able to improve our "iliain" reneater systerl, Io/ith autoDatch beinq the main thrust
of our ~resentation.

I think I represent the najority of the mem':>ers by saying that auto atch has

Cqone from being somethinq"nice to have some day" to a very inte':)ral part of
our comnunications effectiveness. ~e need autonatch, and we need it now.
VE3Tf3P, is servinq us \;fell )ut ',"e also l.eed tile qreater range fro;:, nt. Baldy.
The wheels are in ~otion, anc autopatc~ we shall 1ave, and in my opinion the
soo~er we get started. t~e sooner we qet ~hat we need.

In closinq. my n1ain concern is the best interests of the club as a whole. The
me~~ership ave made their vis~es known. and ~e are dutv ~ound to follow their
directive.

73
TO~l "E3CX Prez

DEi\:.!. LY?~

1,;~y nub'Jy recently received his radio licence in the mail (I think--who knol:ls?)
, nYiv·1Y, a\-.ay he '.,Ient to tne t~adio store·lith olastic mone,Y in hand (t,e wanted
to horro~!J l-:line, !-:Jut I said no \tv-V to that nonsense!) '!ext thin} I k:10\A!, he
JOUfj'1t a rel'l r die. a .,if] stick 5 and a funny clot1es drver that soins on taD.
It's ur 2!"l feet. so he can't use it for a clot'es dryer! ~,!ext thinq I kno~1 he
disappears in t; e basement, and I he3r beep. ~eep bon, ~~~ ~eep. beeo. l~hen

I try to talk to hi~, that's all he can now say is beeo I eeD etc? Do I call
a doctor, the quys ~ith the strai~ht jackets or w~at do I do? Ple3se heln!

SIGNED: HLP,y'S G')r~t OFF THE DEL ["JI).

c
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~EAR HUBBY1S GO~E OFF THE ~EEP EP~:

It seems your hubby may just be goinq through a phase (I hope). Does he ~atch

looney tunes on TV? If he does, this is an important indicator. Call the guys
. with the white coats! However, if he is too bu~y to watch TV, then th tis OK.

He is just qoinq thru a nhase. It should pass in about ten years or so.

73 de LY~l YEAR

DIRTY LI\UNf1RY

VE3YOT is ~RT. VE3ZG has 10 litres of mix. VE3CX (who?) has 133 of mixee.
VE3JAA can now fry e~qs in stereo while he runs the sal mine net. VE3XJ is headed
for a walk down the aisle .. VE31.!F alreadv \AJent dOl,," t~e aisle. VE3,1I\R has qot
a UHF riq that is hot stuff! VE3CK is 16okin~ for a smaller (and liohter) HF
riq. VE3~JHP is a toL!c~-tone s!Jeed demon. IjE38~S I')eard his voice time out the
repeater? \fE3JVr··1 has a ~ome brew bit-crunc'1er. VE3KRI" is QRV on 2 1::1. VE3rJWl
and VE3'mX nO"1 run the nite olHl net on 15 ~1 O~. \fE3l\XL recei ved a free speed
ometer check. VE3;'I~·.j~ is no'l/ a big OX qun on IF.n. He even has a f)SL manaqer.

\/E3T8R CHI'.:l~ES

Elsewhere in this issue of HI-Q, you will find a current function sheet for
VE3TRR. I jumped the "un a bit at the end of .Janua ry, and loaded in the nel '/

software--you have ~ad functions, but didn't know it! As vou will notice,
there are now 2 speed dial functions instead of one.· -'

*7 currently contains everything th~t has always been here. However, all the
emergency type numbers are now in the new (*5) speed dial. The non-~am home
phone numhers that were in *7 are accessible froD *5, along with a few more.
At the end of ~·1arc.1, the non-ham home '.1ho, e numbers in *7 \\';11 be removed. If
in doubt, consult the function sheet, and enjoy!

Also with the new s~eed dial, I made a few other changes. They may qo unoticed,
so I thought I would ~oint them out. The *6 distress function is no more. In
two years of operation, I think it was used only o~ce. Someone brought it up
by mistake, and caused some needless concern!

The dial in has also been r.1odified sliqhtly. You still use *3 to itnStJer an
incomin~ call, but I noticed quite a few people would hit *3, then announce
IILakehead Amateur Radio Club ... etc ll

, hut as far as the rel)eater I'las concerned,
it .did not pick ur the phone until you unkeyed you mic! Your call anflounce:
ment Illas not heard by the call inq nartv.

The \'Jay it anSIs'!ers nO\v is as soon as you release the 1, the phone is anst'Jered.
:-.Jo need to unkey. Howeve·r, this may ·cause a oroblem. If your finqer bounces

. on the touc~-tone button, the reoeater will hane un on you, as it thinks you
are tryin!1 to make an illeClal call (as far as I am concerned). Even thouqh
*3 I'dll brinq un dial tQne, yoU canlt use it to make an out'1oinq call. It's
just one of those thinqs. If it causes a problem, I may change it back to the
way it ~as. 11 11 be keeping an eye on it to see how it qoes .
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I have also added an additional tail ~l1ess qe--·dues·~-to remind everyone when
t~at time of year rolls around. Let's see, what else have I added? 0h ya, if
you time out the repeater (heaven forbid), the reDeat r \ ill send "to'l !:>efore
the transmitter turns off. This will let t~e other op2rator kno~ hat happened
whenyau disappear!'

I have also done some "house cleaninq", makinn, minor changes here and there
(you won't notice them' iO order to clean up t~e software. I was able to
salvaqe an additional 1 KB of memory after all the chan1es were com~leted.

As al~ays, I am open to ideas for a~d~tional ideas for VE3TQQ. (P.S.--a half
volume circuit for the II)'er is in the "'Jorks),

73 Tom \!E3CX

CA~~nIAN LICENCE FEES ... UP!
It's been picked up t~rou~h the grapevine or I should say the salt mi~e that t~e

cost of holdin!"j your call has been raised from ~13.5n. to 20 ~ills. "e should
all look on the I:1riqht side that tl."!entv dollars is an even numher and shorter
to "!rite on tfle cheque. ;'lo one 1i kes a 'Jri ce increase on any item but at thi s
amount we still ~et a barqain considednl1 the value (I mean ~~~) of the frequency
soectrum we occupy. Feel better? ~o? .. Oh well!

* * *

It's oeen kicking a~ound in manJ members minds for a fe'.'! years t1at an initiation
ceremony should be carried out on new members of our club. A few suqgestions
have ~een ...

nMX HD-48 Torture Test
-\'Jhere the candidate jUt11!"s off a 48' to\Afer "\fith a 9unrki cord attached to his/her/
its ankle.

'{.F. Field Tes't

-~,!here.the candidate: connects their headphones to the·P.F. output of their riq ...
then trans:nits!

Solderinq Test
-where the candidate must flick hot solder onto their nose while calling CQ.

Consumotion Test
-\.-'here the candidate p"'oves his -love for ham r?dio(and Java) hy being able to
name all the varieties of Robin's Oonuts ... and cor.sumin~ each one in one sittinq.

Show of Restraint Test

•

-·where the candidate not brinq UP tile time or- wea,ttrer office on TW~ for a full
''leek. (This one is too much to ask arld'woul:.d: be 'cru€l and unusual !Junishment •
even' for the most 1ardy of tahoidates).

If anv members have a~y more suq~estions, remember these are for future memhers
not oresent o~es. We have al~eadv 6aid our dues ... h~ve you checked out nropa-
gation on 20 lately? ','
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N.J\~'lE BADGES

~ame badges ~ith your name and call engraved on it will be ordered bv the Slub.
If you \,!ould like a name badqe, olease fill in the fol101,ting form. Cost is~3.f)O

ea., tax included. Please print.

C.I1,LL---------------------
fwr,iBER OF B.ADGES $3JlO ea.------

Gary CK has some 16 1 x 2(V' furnace fil ters free to someone who can use them.

R\DIO ROOM FACELIFT (or should I say major reconstruction)
Well as you may have noticed, the old club room (?) has gone through some pretty
drastic changes. It all hegan with a few trips to the John St. dump. Thev were
so pleased to see us that we decided we would get some more II qoodies t

' for them,
and we did. The room got anew paint job from top to bottom with Daint supplies
donated by Ted Fallen of EM0. One weekend a new operating bench was constructed,
and Vic ECV used those old wall-mounted tables to nroduce a super bookcase for
our old QS1's.

Ed /RP receives the "Scrounger of the Year .'\\ ard" for acquirinCJ throWlh his
efforts a sofa. chairs. coffee table~ vinyl coverinq for the onerating hench,
a fridge (for the pop) and even two paintin<]s. And, ho,' could I even dream of
leaving out the curtains \'Jhich add some "pizazz ll to the room! /\mateurs \I!ho
assisted in cleanir.q, painting, buildin~ or donatin~ were Gary CK, Tom ex,
Vic ECV, Arnold JAA. Dennis JI',Q, Ed KRP, Ian LWI (\'Jho also picked up a nel'l
refuse can) Sob NH~J > OJane "l!lP. Linda NHX and Bit: XJ (for the carpet) and my
XYL Cot'a1 who hemmed the curta i ns. ~-!e now hav'e a comforta':ll e Cl ub Room and
hopefully some intel'est will (jJ Gilck into the H.F. set, contestinq scene and lead
to some !better equifiment. It ."ea.lly gives one a good feel inq to he-ve helped
out on this project ~nd instill~ d.feelinq of oride.

We hope now 0hen u prospective 2mateur o~ out of towner asks to see t~e club room
the answer IfJOrlt be "you don't h'~~t to S2e that dumn", but IITHIS hIM!"

73 Gary VE3CK

NEH CLUB BANNER

Arnold, VE3JAA comes to the rescue again. Several years aqo, he had a friend
of his, Kay is her marne, make up a flag for the Club. Since that time, it has
gone astray. Where it went, no one knows. Since the Club is quite active in
supplying communications for a nu. ber of events. he felt a new banner \'Jas in

~ order to announce our presence.
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Arnold called upon his friend once again, then this time, she made us a 2 foot
by 6 foot banner \.'lith "Lakehead f\mateur Radio Club Communications" written on
it. Kay did a beautiful job on it, and our ne'.'J banner \'1111 have (had) its debut
at the SibleY Ski Tour.

The ne\" banner "Jill be stored in the Clul) room at the Ern buildinq. I \'1ould like
to callan all me~bers to ensure that our new ~anner does not qO astrav. 0nce
is bad, twice is unforgivable"

Tom VE3CX

QRZ?

Two locals have recently chan~ed calls and joined the ranks of the OT's. ~e
are getting lots of VE3?? So we fiqured once it's in print, it should helD clear'
the confusion. VE3CK is Gary ex VE3HJS and VE3CX is Tom ex VE3EEW. In our
discussions VoJith the DOC, we found out the "requirements" for a V\lO letter call.
You must he licenced for at least ten years and hold advanced Amateur status.
You also have to apply.

•

Now that call sign plates are $25.00, we both have applied for new plates. Gary,
VE3CK is having some difficulties as the previous holder of VE3CK has not turned
in his call sign plates. The r'He \lIas also \\londering about the "5 digit call •
siqns"--they expect six digits. Oh well--it ' s all part of the trials and
tribulations of changinq calls.

Tom VE3r.X.

t'10RE r1EETI r~GS

In Duluth, the !\rro','/head Radio '\mateut' Radio Clu, holds regular meetinC)s 12
months a year. They used to take the summer months of July and !\uqust off,
but they decided to give this idea a try. ,'; sirJilar move has been suggested
for our cluh. The iG~~ that prjmrted this suqgestion was that durinq the 2
months that there are no meetin~s. ~nateur Redia takes a back seat in favour of
othe: iil:erests.

!'Jhen the m~etinC'Js resun:e in Se[;tember~ it V\kes a f2\tl months to qet thinqs
rollinq again. We almost fell into this trap this vear as I feel the code
classes should have startej earlier~ an~ a few other activities had to be
shelved as there was rot enough time to get things or~anlzed. For the 1~85
year, I would like to try to hold regular meetin~s, and see how they work out.
The fire may be on low, but at least it will stay lit.

1985 L.~.R.C. DI~NER!O~NCE

The 8ig Event of the year was ~eld at the \irlane on Februarv 2nd. There were
about 30 peopl e present at the bash, \11th 'ie Ji"\R and Dianne ,1'\\! and Gl en J:'\lJ
and Gwen cominq in f~om out of tow~. Tom ex st3rted the show off by getting
Ralph r1ZX to say grace, then Skip RBS led the toast to the Queen followed by
Les ~YZ tho proudl v toasted to the Old-Timers, remindin~ us all of our proud ~
het'itage.
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After a wonderful smorq the draw for the Texas Mickey was held, and Ralph MZX
drew.. you guessed it, Tom ex's number! A number of humourous awards were
presented; they were to:

Arnold JAA - GOOD GUY AW~RD - for the promotion of activity in the area (salt
mine net) and for being on call 24 hrs. to aid other hams in distress.

Ed KRP - SANTA CL~US AU RD - for getting the old guy out to our Dec. Meeting.

Vic JAR, Dianne JAW - GET aUTA TOWN AWARO - for being the only ones to take
this cliche seriously.

Glen JAU, Gwen DX - award for the people who came the farthest to come to the
Oi nner!Oance.

:like HZW - GOOD GUY AWARD - for putting aside his own projects to get other ones
done (namely making these awards).

Ralph MZX - t-1ILE HIGH STEEPLE AWARD - to the only ham with his antenna mounted
on a church.

Pat HFS 1/., his sec. Darla - r'm. PRP1T AHARD - for gettinq HI-O printed and mai1ed
each month.

A big thanks goes to Ed KRP for procurrinq door prizes for the event from various
places and Mike HZW for ~2ttin9 the albums. There were a variety of 9rizes
includin~ a solar Dowered calculator, a few fryina pans, ke~ qlasses &certifi
cates, a coffee set and albums. Phil ~XL from Northern Crystal also donated a
jun of the best mix around. Each lady also received a carnation. Dancinq bv
party sound continued to about midnight. Surprisingly the loss ($$) to the
Club was minor (under $3n). All in all everyone who attended had a qood time
and isn1t that what it's all about?

TEN YE/\RS .AGO THIS MONTH - ~1arch 1975
The ~1arch meetinq was to get under way ~Jith a number of interesting film on
techni ca 1 topi cs. VE3f\XL Phil fwi It himse1f a one-meter t.!O meter wattmeter
(eeks!). VE3BC) Laurie repaired Phil's HHHH and Pat VE3HFS had ordered a fq.
counter for his rig. VE3~RN Bill sold all his H.F. qear, VE3EFC BIll tried out
as Net Control and Bill VE3EEW had a new Bird (which later met an early death
after fallinq a few hundred feet. Les VE3AYZ had 2 two meter rigs and Oscar 7
was up and on 10 meters! Frank AJ submitted a deli9htful article on Murphy
(not JAA) and Y~T was having its troubles. The new Heath S8104 was mentioned
as plagued with problems early in its life and they were correct ... see! they
had junk back then too!
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SPECIAL MEETING HELD

A special meeting was held at the EMO building on Sunday, Feb. 17.

ere were 18 people present, 16 full members. As most of you know, VE3YQT

is currently off the air due to long standing technical difficulties. T~e

meeting was called by club president Tom, VE3CX to discuss what direction

the club will persue to get the n~w repeater operational on Mt. Baldy.

Breifly, the following proposals were made, and passed with a 100%

majority in favour of them. The club will persue outside funding to

purchase a Micro Control Specialties Mark 4 repeater controller. This

controller will be incorporated into the new repeater currently under

construction for Mt. Baldy. The repeater will be changing from the current

46/06 pair to 147.66 in/147.06 out. This conforms to the current American

2 meter bandplan, and will eliminate the problem of stations using 146.46

simplex. There is also talk of 20 khz spacing being implimented to replace

the current 30 khz spacing. This new frequency pair is compatable with

either bandplan.

The repeater will also be getting a new identity. It will be changing

from the current call of VE3YQT to VE3TBO (Thunder Bay, Ontario). The

tters :YQT' are the Thunder Bay airport designator. The new call is

more representative of the area, and will go along with the 2 other

repeaters here with 'TB' calls, namely VE3TBR and VE3TBU.

A UHF link system will be employed for the VE3TBO autopatch due to

phone line reliability problems on Mt. Baldy. The controller that we will

be purchasing has most of the features currently available in VE3TBR, and

is also capable of full repeater linking. It also has various other

optional items such as a voice mailbox, remote telemetry and receiver voting.

In my opinion, it is an excellent choice for a repeater controller.

VE3TBO is expected to be operational this summer, with full autopatch

capabilities. In 1986, we will be~looking at improving the current antenna

system with the addition of 2 or 3 short yagis. The main emphasis of this

plan is to increase range and minimize dead spots. Once VE3TBO is

operational, we will have to decide the future of VE3TBR. Personally, I

don't think we need, and we can't afford the luxery of 2 autopatch

repeaters. However, 2 repeater~are nice to have, one to serve us with

utopatch, long range coverage and also act as a 'calling channel'. The

her repeater would serve a local 'chit-chat' channel and provide.
a backup for the other repeater.
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Since autopatch will not be needed in VE3TBR, the need for the TRS-80

controller is eliminated. We have several options open to us, including

selling VE3TBR as a complete, working autopatch repeater, keeping it with

the computer, or removing the computer and;using the control shelf that

has already been built. For the time being however, I would prefer to

keep VE3TBR running as it is, and we can decide what to do with it at a

future date. At this time, all options are open to us, and it would be a

bit premature to decide at this time what will happen to it.

To some, these changes seem drastic~nd uncalled for. Perhaps, but I

don't think so, and it seems most members agree. A lot of time and effort

has gone into getting the new repeater operational, and it will not go

to waste. The receiver, transmitter, power supply and cabinet will be used

with the Mark 4 controller to get autopatch on Mt. Baldy. This is the

primary concern at this time, and from there our options are flexable,

depending on what transpires over the next few months.

It is unfortunate that the new repeater for Mt. Baldy has been under

construction for so long. Over the years, the clubs wants and needs change.

The new repeater, as it was being built, had no provisions for changing,

short of rebuilding from scratch. With the new controller that we~will be

purchasing, it is easily updated through software changes, and will be

able to serve our current needs, and can be changed and updated in the

future as the wants and needs of the club change. This is part of the

problem that has caused long delays with the new repeater, and over the

years I have had to make minor changes here and there to VE3TBR to cover

our changing needs. I would also like to mention that had the new repeater

made it 'up the hill' as planned several years ago, that we would probably

be looking at a commercial controller at this time, or in the near future,

due to changing needs and opinions. It is an idea whose time has come.

Autopatch is no longer a luxery item that can be provided on a "when

ready" basis. The fact that the club purchased VE3TBR when we did is

evidence of that fact. VE3TBR has served us well over these past few years,

providing us with a dearly needed service, but the time has come for us to

expand our horizons, and put a good, worklng autopatch that will fill our

needs now and in the future. Hopefully, everyone will come to realize that

the club made a wise decision to 'go commercial'.

Tom VE3CX - President
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VE3TBR FUNCTION SHEET

* - RESET AUTOPATCH 5 MIN TIMER

*2 - TESTPAD

*5 - EME SPEED DIAL

*1 - AUTOPATCH

*4 - AUTOPATCH

*8 - TIME *9 - REDIAL

*3 - DIAL IN

*7 - SPEED DIAL

*05 - WEATHER OFFICE

# - TERMINATE ALL FUNCTIONS

SINGLE BEEP - RESET TIME-OUT TIMER DOUBLE BEEP - SEVERE WEATHER WATCH

TRIPPLE BEEP - DIAL IN (345-5552) - USE *3 TO ANSWER

SPECIAL BEEP - EMERGENCY - PLEASE QSY TO VE3YQT

ANY DIGIT FOR 10 SECONDS - DISTRESS

TAIL MESSAGES

MEET - MEETING NIGHT

SKI - SIBLEY SKI TOUR

RACE - LEGION 10 MILE - HEART OF THUNDER BAY

VOTE - ELECTION DAY REMINDER

DUES - ANNUAL DUES ARE NOW DUE

EMERGENCY SPEED DIAL (*5)

00 - POLICE
01 - OPP
02 - FIRE
03 - FOREST FIRE

04 - AMBULANCE
05 - WEATHER OFFICE
10 - GENERAL HOSPITAL
11 - LPH

10 - JAY
11 - ARN
12 - LMG
13 - AYZ

14 - NHX
15 - XJ
16 - HFS
17 - LMI.18 - NNG
20 - WF
21 - JAA
22 - HPT

23 - BBS
?4 - Ee'.!

12 - McKELLAR
13 - ST. JOESEPH
20 - EMO
22 - ROAD INFORMATION

23 - CITY HALL
24 - OML
30 - TOW N
31 - TOW S

SPEED DIAL (*7)

25 JQ_
26 GOW
27 LMN
28 BCD

32 AHD
33 EFZ
36 LML
40 - ,AXL

44 HTM
46 MZX
50 ,- EFC
55 JAJ

56 CK

40 - AIR CANADA
41 - NORDAIR
42 - AUSTIN
50 - LOTTERY LINE

51 - MOVIE
52 - ENTERTAINMENT LINE
53 - SKI

57 HZW
60 NHN
61 EDZ
62 AJ

J"'l!

64 IY
65 KRN
66 NNR
69 - CX

70 KRV
76 AVS
77 - KRO
88 KRP
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